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Everyone feels an unprecedented oppression!

That is the oppression from the gods above the nine heavens!

Can evoke the fear in people’s hearts!

Seeing Levi Garrison, everyone shivered, and automatically stepped aside to let him pass.

This is the power of the devil!

For the first time, Messiah began to suspect Levi Garrison.

They didn’t believe that Levi Garrison would be a descendant of the Heretic God, or a great demon.

But everything they saw today made them suspicious!

What Levi Garrison is showing now is not a big demon?
In the end what happened?

Let Levi Garrison become like this?

What they faced just now was not a person, like a beast!

Bloodthirsty and ruthless demon!

They were just scared.

In fact, Levi Garrison’s reason is still there, otherwise it is not just hurting people, but no one has
killed!

Tiance Mansion spread the news for the first time.

The descendants of Cthulhu are rampant!

Indiscriminately killing innocents, destroying the Shenlong base, causing countless casualties!

Hundreds of masters in Tiance Mansion were all injured!

He has become the biggest threat to Erudia!

Levi Garrison left the base in despair.

“No, I believe that Zoey is alive! Before I saw the body, I didn’t believe that she was not there!”

Levi Garrison muttered to himself.

He walked away from the Shenlong base, his brain was blank.

The feet are light, as if they are about to fall down at any time.

He is unconscious now, he doesn’t know where to go…

The whole person is not possessed by the soul!

Soon, news of the battle of Tiandang Mountain spread throughout the world!

Erudia and the whole world were shocked!

Levi Garrison’s unmatched combat power shocked the world!

The strong in the sky list and the tens of thousands of strong cannot stop Levi Garrison at all.

In the battle of Tiandang Mountain, Levi Garrison swept everything by himself!

The invincible posture is emerging!

The army of Tiance Mansion failed to stop him!

Just one person!

Who can stop him?

He is no longer a descendant of Cthulhu!

He is the deity of Huoyun Evil God coming back to Great Summer!

At the same time, Tianji Pavilion also updated the ranking of the Big Summer Ranking.

All Erudia is shocked!

In the past, the summer rankings were very stable.

It may only be updated every few decades.

But now it is updated every few days!

It’s so exciting!

The ranking has been updated-

Levi Garrison soared from sixth to second, ranking ahead of Common Killer and Kyushu Xuanzun!

Except for the legendary Northern Emperor, Levi Garrison is the strongest.

According to Tianji Pavilion’s assessment of Ye Gu’s imminent danger, it has reached level 8.

It’s almost ninth level from the highest level of Fire Cloud Cthulhu!

So he was directly ranked second in the sky list!

Ranked in front of the common killer who suppressed an era!

In the strength evaluation of Tianji Pavilion, Levi Garrison’s strength may be slightly weaker than
Common Killing God, but the danger and growth potential are huge.

Therefore, it is ranked before the commoner to kill the gods!

The most terrifying point is that the key is that Levi Garrison is still young. If he grows for another ten
years, who can stop him?

At that time, I was afraid that Huoyun Cthulhu had the strength of 80 to 90%.

That would really be a disaster!

Back to the era of Cthulhu!

After the evil spirits learned about the situation of the Tiandang Mountain battle, they all cheered.

They didn’t follow the wrong person!

As long as you follow Levi Garrison, you will return to the Evil God era!

In addition, Levi Garrison arranged the affairs of the four evil gods.

They also succeeded.

Staring at the East Island forces successfully!

Although these people fled one by one after the plan failed, everyone was being watched.

The major evil gods and their forces are waiting for Levi Garrison to return to take the helm!

From then on, they don’t have to hide in the dark corners, they can go in and out of every place
openly!

However, at this moment, Levi Garrison was confused, walking aimlessly, he didn’t know what to do…
his

soul and consciousness seemed to be taken away.

The whole person is like a walking dead!

Only plum dyed the name in his mind.

So, is Zoey alive or dead?

